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PrefacePreface

�� Signs and symptoms refer to specific Signs and symptoms refer to specific 

events: events: 

�� Signs are objective findings Signs are objective findings 

observed by the clinician observed by the clinician observed by the clinician observed by the clinician 

�� Symptoms are subjective complaints Symptoms are subjective complaints 

listed by ptslisted by pts

�� Syndromes is a group of signs and Syndromes is a group of signs and 

symptoms that occur together and symptoms that occur together and 

constitute a recognizable conditionconstitute a recognizable condition



Thinking Thinking 
�� Thinking: goal directed flow of Thinking: goal directed flow of 

ideas, symbols and associations ideas, symbols and associations 
initiated by problem or task and initiated by problem or task and 
leading toward a realityleading toward a reality--
oriented conclusionoriented conclusion

�� thinking : two subdivided form thinking : two subdivided form 
and contentand content

�� Thought form: the way in which Thought form: the way in which 
ideas are linked, not the ideas ideas are linked, not the ideas 
themselves. themselves. 



�� Thought may be logically Thought may be logically 
associated and goal directed. If associated and goal directed. If 
they are not, a disorder of they are not, a disorder of 
thought form may existthought form may existthought form may existthought form may exist

�� Thought content: describes  a Thought content: describes  a 
patient’s ideaspatient’s ideas



General disturbances in form General disturbances in form 

or process thinkingor process thinking

1.1. Mental disorder: clinically Mental disorder: clinically 
significant behavioral or significant behavioral or 
psychological syndromes, psychological syndromes, 
associated w/ distress or disability, associated w/ distress or disability, 
not just an expected response to not just an expected response to not just an expected response to not just an expected response to 
particular eventsparticular events

2.2. Psychosis: inability to distinguish Psychosis: inability to distinguish 
reality from fantasyreality from fantasy

3.3. Reality testing: the objective Reality testing: the objective 
evaluation and judgment of  the evaluation and judgment of  the 
world outside the self world outside the self 



4.Formal thought disorder: disturbance 4.Formal thought disorder: disturbance 

in the form of thought instead of in the form of thought instead of 

content of thought: thinking content of thought: thinking 

characterized by loosened characterized by loosened 

associations, neologism, and illogical associations, neologism, and illogical 

constructs; thought process is constructs; thought process is 

disordered and the person is defined disordered and the person is defined disordered and the person is defined disordered and the person is defined 

psychoticpsychotic

5. Illogical thinking: thinking containing 5. Illogical thinking: thinking containing 

erroneous conclusions or internal erroneous conclusions or internal 

contradictionscontradictions



6. dereism: mental activity not 6. dereism: mental activity not 

concordant w/ logic or experienceconcordant w/ logic or experience

7. Autistic thinking: preoccupation w/ 7. Autistic thinking: preoccupation w/ 

inner private world; term used inner private world; term used 

somewhat  synonymously w/ somewhat  synonymously w/ 

dereismdereism

8. Magical thinking: a form of dereistic 8. Magical thinking: a form of dereistic 8. Magical thinking: a form of dereistic 8. Magical thinking: a form of dereistic 

thought; thinking that is similar to thought; thinking that is similar to 

that preoperational phase in childrenthat preoperational phase in children

9. primary process thinking: general 9. primary process thinking: general 

term for thinking that is dereistic, term for thinking that is dereistic, 

illogical, magical, normally founds in illogical, magical, normally founds in 

dreams, abnormally in psychosis dreams, abnormally in psychosis 



Specific disturbances in form Specific disturbances in form 

of thoughtof thought

1.1. neologism: new word created by neologism: new word created by 

pts, often combining syllables of pts, often combining syllables of 

other wordsother words

2.2. Word salad: incoherent mixture of Word salad: incoherent mixture of Word salad: incoherent mixture of Word salad: incoherent mixture of 

words and phraseswords and phrases

3.3. Circumstantiality: indirect speech Circumstantiality: indirect speech 

that is delayed in reaching the point that is delayed in reaching the point 

but eventually gets from original but eventually gets from original 

point to desired goal point to desired goal 



4. tangentiality: inability to have goal4. tangentiality: inability to have goal--
directed associations of thought; pts directed associations of thought; pts 
never gets from desired point to never gets from desired point to 
desired goal desired goal 

5. incoherence: thought that generally 5. incoherence: thought that generally 
is not understandable; running is not understandable; running 
together of thoughts or words w/ no together of thoughts or words w/ no 
logical or grammatical connection, logical or grammatical connection, logical or grammatical connection, logical or grammatical connection, 
resulting disorganizationresulting disorganization

6. perseveration: persisting response 6. perseveration: persisting response 
to prior stimulus has presented to prior stimulus has presented 

7. Verbigeration: meaningless 7. Verbigeration: meaningless 
repetition of specific words or repetition of specific words or 
phrasesphrases



8. Echolalia: psychopathological 8. Echolalia: psychopathological 
repeating of words or phrases of one repeating of words or phrases of one 
person by anotherperson by another

9. Condensation: fusion of various 9. Condensation: fusion of various 
concepts into oneconcepts into one

10.Irrelevant answer: answer that is not 10.Irrelevant answer: answer that is not 
in harmony w/ question asked in harmony w/ question asked in harmony w/ question asked in harmony w/ question asked 
(appears to ignore or not attend to (appears to ignore or not attend to 
question)question)

11.Loosening associations: flow of  11.Loosening associations: flow of  
thought in which ideas shift from one thought in which ideas shift from one 
object to another in completely object to another in completely 
unrelated wayunrelated way



�� 12. derailment: gradual or sudden 12. derailment: gradual or sudden 

deviation in train of thought w/o deviation in train of thought w/o 

blockingblocking

13. Flight of ideas: rapid, continuous 13. Flight of ideas: rapid, continuous 

verbalization or plays on words verbalization or plays on words 

produce constant shifting from one produce constant shifting from one 

idea to anotheridea to anotheridea to anotheridea to another

14. Clang association: association of 14. Clang association: association of 

words similar in sound but not in words similar in sound but not in 

meaning; words have no logical meaning; words have no logical 

connections, may include rhyming connections, may include rhyming 

and punningand punning



15. blocking: abrupt interruption 15. blocking: abrupt interruption 
train of thinking before a thought train of thinking before a thought 
or idea finishedor idea finished

16. glossolalia: the expression of 16. glossolalia: the expression of 
revelatory message through revelatory message through 
unintelligible words (also known unintelligible words (also known unintelligible words (also known unintelligible words (also known 
as speaking in tongues) not as speaking in tongues) not 
considered a disturbance in considered a disturbance in 
thought if associated w/ thought if associated w/ 
practices of specific pentecostal practices of specific pentecostal 
religionreligion



Specific disturbances in Specific disturbances in 

content of thoughtcontent of thought

1.1. Poverty of content: thought that Poverty of content: thought that 
gives little information because of gives little information because of 
vagueness, empty repetitions or vagueness, empty repetitions or 
obscure phrasesobscure phrases

2.2. Overvalued idea: unreasonable, Overvalued idea: unreasonable, 
sustained false belief maintained sustained false belief maintained 
Overvalued idea: unreasonable, Overvalued idea: unreasonable, 
sustained false belief maintained sustained false belief maintained 
less firmly than delusionless firmly than delusion

3.3. Delusion: false belief, based on Delusion: false belief, based on 
incorrect inference about external incorrect inference about external 
reality, not consistent w/ patient’s reality, not consistent w/ patient’s 
intelligence and cultural intelligence and cultural 
background, that cannot be background, that cannot be 
corrected by reasoning corrected by reasoning 



a.a. bizarre delusionbizarre delusion

b.b. Systematized delusionSystematized delusion

c.c. MoodMood--congruent delusioncongruent delusion

d.d. MoodMood--incongruent delusionincongruent delusion

e.e. Nihilistic delusionNihilistic delusion

f.f. Delusion of povertyDelusion of povertyf.f. Delusion of povertyDelusion of poverty

g.g. Somatic delusionSomatic delusion

h.h. Paranoid delusion Paranoid delusion 

(persecutory delusion, (persecutory delusion, 
delusions of reference, control delusions of reference, control 
and grandeur)and grandeur)



�� Delusion of control:Delusion of control:

i. thought withdrawali. thought withdrawal

ii. Thought insertionii. Thought insertion

iii. Thought broadcastingiii. Thought broadcasting

iv. Thought controliv. Thought control

i.i. Delusion of infidelity (delusion Delusion of infidelity (delusion 
jealously)jealously)

j.  Erotomania: more common in j.  Erotomania: more common in 
womenwomen

k. Pseudologia fantastica: a type lying k. Pseudologia fantastica: a type lying 
in which the person appears to in which the person appears to 
believed in the reality of his or her believed in the reality of his or her 
fantasies and acts on themfantasies and acts on them



4. Preoccupation of thought: centering 4. Preoccupation of thought: centering 
of thought content on particular idea, of thought content on particular idea, 
associated w/ strong affective tone, associated w/ strong affective tone, 
such as paranoid trend or suicidal or such as paranoid trend or suicidal or 
homicidal preoccupationhomicidal preoccupation

5. egomania:pathological self5. egomania:pathological self--
preoccupationpreoccupation

6.monomania: preoccupation w/ single 6.monomania: preoccupation w/ single 
objectobjectobjectobject

7. hypochondria:exaggerated concern 7. hypochondria:exaggerated concern 
over one’s health that is based not over one’s health that is based not 
on real organic pathology but rather, on real organic pathology but rather, 
on unrealistic interpretation of on unrealistic interpretation of 
physical signs or sensations as physical signs or sensations as 
abnormalabnormal



8. obsession; pathological 8. obsession; pathological 
persistence of an irresistible persistence of an irresistible 
thought or feeling that cannot be thought or feeling that cannot be 
eliminated from consciousness eliminated from consciousness 
by logical effortby logical effort

9. compulsion: pathological need 9. compulsion: pathological need 
to act an impulse that, if to act an impulse that, if 
resisted, produce anxiety; resisted, produce anxiety; 
repetitive behavior in response repetitive behavior in response 
to an obsession or performed to an obsession or performed 
according to certain rulesaccording to certain rules



10. coprolalia: compulsive 10. coprolalia: compulsive 
utterance of obscene wordsutterance of obscene words

11. phobia: persistent, irrational, 11. phobia: persistent, irrational, 
exaggerated and in variably exaggerated and in variably 
pathological dread of some pathological dread of some 
specific type of stimulus or specific type of stimulus or 
situationsituationsituationsituation

-- simple phobia    algophobiasimple phobia    algophobia

-- social phobia     claustrophobiasocial phobia     claustrophobia

-- acrophobia         xenophobiaacrophobia         xenophobia

-- agoraphobia       zoophobiaagoraphobia       zoophobia



12. Noesis: revelation in which 12. Noesis: revelation in which 
immense illumination occurs in immense illumination occurs in 
association w/ a sense that one association w/ a sense that one 
has been chosen to lead and has been chosen to lead and 
commandcommand

13. Unio mystica: an oceanic 13. Unio mystica: an oceanic 
feeling, one of mystic unity w/ an feeling, one of mystic unity w/ an feeling, one of mystic unity w/ an feeling, one of mystic unity w/ an 
infinite power; not considered a infinite power; not considered a 
disturbance in thought content if disturbance in thought content if 
congruent w/ patient’s religious congruent w/ patient’s religious 
or cultural milieu or cultural milieu 



PerceptionPerception

�� Perception:process of Perception:process of 
transferring physical stimulation transferring physical stimulation 
into psychological information; into psychological information; 
mental process by which mental process by which 
sensory stimuli are brought to sensory stimuli are brought to sensory stimuli are brought to sensory stimuli are brought to 
awarenessawareness



Disturbances of perceptionDisturbances of perception
1.1. hallucination:false sensory hallucination:false sensory 

perception not associated w/ real perception not associated w/ real 
external stimuliexternal stimuli

a.a. Hypnagogic hallucinationHypnagogic hallucination

b.b. Hypnopompic hallucinationHypnopompic hallucination

c.c. Auditory hallucinationAuditory hallucinationc.c. Auditory hallucinationAuditory hallucination

d.d. Visual hallucinationVisual hallucination

e.e. Olfactory hallucinationOlfactory hallucination

f.f. Gustatory hallucinationGustatory hallucination

g.g. Tactile hallucinationTactile hallucination

h.h. Somatic hallucinationSomatic hallucination



�� Lilliputian hallucinationLilliputian hallucination

�� MoodMood-- congruent hallucinationcongruent hallucination

�� MoodMood--incongruent hallucinationincongruent hallucination

�� Synesthesia: sensation or Synesthesia: sensation or 
hallucination caused by another hallucination caused by another 
sensationsensation

�� Trailing phenomena: perceptual Trailing phenomena: perceptual 
abnormality associated w/ abnormality associated w/ 

�� Trailing phenomena: perceptual Trailing phenomena: perceptual 
abnormality associated w/ abnormality associated w/ 
hallucinogenic drugs in which hallucinogenic drugs in which 
moving objects are seen as series moving objects are seen as series 
of discrete and discontinuous of discrete and discontinuous 
imagesimages

�� Illusion: misperception or Illusion: misperception or 
misinterpretation of real external misinterpretation of real external 
stimulistimuli



3. depersonalization: a subjective 3. depersonalization: a subjective 
sense of being unreal, strange, sense of being unreal, strange, 
or unfamiliar to oneselfor unfamiliar to oneself

4. derealization: a subjective 4. derealization: a subjective 
sense that the environment is sense that the environment is 
strange, unreal; a feeling of strange, unreal; a feeling of strange, unreal; a feeling of strange, unreal; a feeling of 
changed reality changed reality 



Psychomotor Psychomotor 

�� The aspect of the psyche that The aspect of the psyche that 
includes impulse, motivations, includes impulse, motivations, 
wishes, drives, instincts and wishes, drives, instincts and 
cravings, as expressed by a cravings, as expressed by a cravings, as expressed by a cravings, as expressed by a 
person’s behavior or motor person’s behavior or motor 
activityactivity



1.1. echopraxia: pathological imitation echopraxia: pathological imitation 

of movements of one person by of movements of one person by 

anotheranother

2.2. Catatonia: motor anomalies in non Catatonia: motor anomalies in non 

organic disordersorganic disorders

a.a. catalepsy: general term for an catalepsy: general term for an 

immobile position that is constantly immobile position that is constantly immobile position that is constantly immobile position that is constantly 

maintainedmaintained

b.b. Catatonic excitement: agitasi, Catatonic excitement: agitasi, 

purposeless motor activity, purposeless motor activity, 

uninfluenced by external stimuliuninfluenced by external stimuli



c. Catatonic stupor: markedly slowed motor c. Catatonic stupor: markedly slowed motor 
activity, often to a point of immobility and activity, often to a point of immobility and 
seeming un awerness of surroundingseeming un awerness of surrounding

d.Catatonic rigidity: voluntary assumption of a d.Catatonic rigidity: voluntary assumption of a 
rigid posture, held against all efforts to be rigid posture, held against all efforts to be 
movedmoved

e.Catatonic posturing: voluntary assumption e.Catatonic posturing: voluntary assumption 
of an inappropriate or bizarre posture, of an inappropriate or bizarre posture, of an inappropriate or bizarre posture, of an inappropriate or bizarre posture, 
generally maintained for long periods of generally maintained for long periods of 
timetime

f. Cerea flexibilitas (waxy  flexibility)the f. Cerea flexibilitas (waxy  flexibility)the 
person can be moldedinto position that is person can be moldedinto position that is 
then maintained; when the examiner then maintained; when the examiner 
moves the person’s limb, the limb feels as moves the person’s limb, the limb feels as 
if it were made of a waxif it were made of a wax



3.negativism: motiveless resistance to all 3.negativism: motiveless resistance to all 
attempts to be moved or to all instructionsattempts to be moved or to all instructions

4. cataplexy: temporary loss of muscle tone 4. cataplexy: temporary loss of muscle tone 
and weakness precipitated by a variety of and weakness precipitated by a variety of 
emotional statesemotional states

5. stereotypy: repetitive fixed pattern of 5. stereotypy: repetitive fixed pattern of 
physical action or speechphysical action or speechphysical action or speechphysical action or speech

6. mannerism: ingrained, habitual involuntary 6. mannerism: ingrained, habitual involuntary 
movementmovement

7. automatism: automatic performance of an 7. automatism: automatic performance of an 
acts or acts generally representative of acts or acts generally representative of 
unconscious symbolic activityunconscious symbolic activity

8. Command automatism: automatic following 8. Command automatism: automatic following 
of suggestions (also called automatic of suggestions (also called automatic 
obedience)  obedience)  



9.mutism: voicelessness without 9.mutism: voicelessness without 
structural abnormalitiesstructural abnormalities

10. Overactivity10. Overactivity

a. Psychomotor agitation: excessive a. Psychomotor agitation: excessive 
motor and cognitive overactivity, motor and cognitive overactivity, 
usually nonproductive and in usually nonproductive and in 
response to inner tensionresponse to inner tension

b. Hyperactivity (hyperkinesis): b. Hyperactivity (hyperkinesis): 
restless, aggressive, destructive restless, aggressive, destructive restless, aggressive, destructive restless, aggressive, destructive 
activity, often associated w/ some activity, often associated w/ some 
underlying organic pathologyunderlying organic pathology

c. tic: involuntary, spasmodic motor c. tic: involuntary, spasmodic motor 
movementmovement

d. Sleepwalking (somnambulism): d. Sleepwalking (somnambulism): 
motor activity during sleepmotor activity during sleep



e. akathisia: subjective feeling of e. akathisia: subjective feeling of 
muscular tension secondary to muscular tension secondary to 
antipsychotic or other antipsychotic or other 
medication, which can cause medication, which can cause 
restlessness, pacing, repeated restlessness, pacing, repeated 
sitting and standing; can be sitting and standing; can be 
mistaken for psychotic agitationmistaken for psychotic agitationmistaken for psychotic agitationmistaken for psychotic agitation

f. compulsion: uncontrollable f. compulsion: uncontrollable 
impulse to perform an act impulse to perform an act 
repetitively repetitively 

i. dipsomaniai. dipsomania



ii. Kleptomaniaii. Kleptomania

iii. Nymphomaniaiii. Nymphomania

iv. Satyriasisiv. Satyriasis

v. Trichotillomaniav. Trichotillomania

vi. Ritualvi. Ritual

g.ataxia: failure of muscle coordination; g.ataxia: failure of muscle coordination; 
irregularity of muscle actionirregularity of muscle action

h. polyphagia: pathological overeatingh. polyphagia: pathological overeatingh. polyphagia: pathological overeatingh. polyphagia: pathological overeating

i. tremor: rhythmical alteration in i. tremor: rhythmical alteration in 
movement, which is usually faster movement, which is usually faster 
than one beat a second; typically, than one beat a second; typically, 
tremors decrease during periods of tremors decrease during periods of 
relaxation and sleep and increase relaxation and sleep and increase 
during periods of anger and during periods of anger and 
increased tension increased tension 



j. floccillation: aimless picking j. floccillation: aimless picking 
usually at clothing or usually at clothing or 
bedclothes, commonly seen in bedclothes, commonly seen in 
deliriumdelirium

11. Hypoactivity (hypokinesis): 11. Hypoactivity (hypokinesis): 
decreased motor and cognitive decreased motor and cognitive decreased motor and cognitive decreased motor and cognitive 
activity, as in psychomotor activity, as in psychomotor 
retardation; visible slowing of retardation; visible slowing of 
thought, speech, movementsthought, speech, movements



12. mimicry: simple, imitative motor 12. mimicry: simple, imitative motor 

activity of childhoodactivity of childhood

13. aggression: forceful goal13. aggression: forceful goal--directed directed 

action that may be verbal or action that may be verbal or 

physical; the motor counterpart of physical; the motor counterpart of 

the affect of rage, anger, or hostilitythe affect of rage, anger, or hostility

14. Acting out: direct expression of an 14. Acting out: direct expression of an 

unconscious wish or impulse in unconscious wish or impulse in 

action; unconscious fantasy is lived action; unconscious fantasy is lived 

out impulsively in behavior out impulsively in behavior 



15. abulia: reduced impulse to act and 15. abulia: reduced impulse to act and 

think, associated w/ indifference think, associated w/ indifference 

about consequences of action; result about consequences of action; result 

of neurological deficitof neurological deficit

16. anergia: lack of energy16. anergia: lack of energy

17. Astasia abasia: inability to stand or 17. Astasia abasia: inability to stand or 

walk in anormal manner, even walk in anormal manner, even walk in anormal manner, even walk in anormal manner, even 

though normal leg movements can though normal leg movements can 

be performed in a sitting or lying be performed in a sitting or lying 

down position. The gait is bizarre down position. The gait is bizarre 

and does not suggest a specific and does not suggest a specific 

organic lesion; seen in conversion organic lesion; seen in conversion 

disorder disorder 



18. coprophagia: eating of filth or feces18. coprophagia: eating of filth or feces

19. 19. dyskinesia: difficulty performing 

voluntary movements, as in 

extrapyramidal disorders

20. muscle rigidity: state in which the 

muscles remain immovable; seen  in 

schizophreniaschizophrenia

21. twirling: a sign present in autistic 

children who continually rotate in the 

direction in which their head is 

turned 



22. bradykinesia: slow motor activity w/ 22. bradykinesia: slow motor activity w/ 
decreased normal, spontaneous decreased normal, spontaneous 
movementsmovements

23. chorea: random and involuntary 23. chorea: random and involuntary 
quick, jerky, purposeless quick, jerky, purposeless 
movementmovement

24. convulsion: involuntary, violent 24. convulsion: involuntary, violent 
muscular contraction or spasmmuscular contraction or spasmmuscular contraction or spasmmuscular contraction or spasm

a.a. Clonic convulsion: convulsion in Clonic convulsion: convulsion in 
which the muscles alternaely which the muscles alternaely 
contract and relaxcontract and relax

b.b. Tonic convulsion : convulsion in Tonic convulsion : convulsion in 
which the muscle contraction is which the muscle contraction is 
sustained sustained 



25. seizure: an attack or sudden onset 25. seizure: an attack or sudden onset 
of certain symptoms, such as of certain symptoms, such as 
convulsion, loss of consciousness convulsion, loss of consciousness 
and psychic or sensory disturbances; and psychic or sensory disturbances; 
seen in epilepsy and can be seen in epilepsy and can be 
substance inducedsubstance induced

26. dystonia: slow, sustained 26. dystonia: slow, sustained 26. dystonia: slow, sustained 26. dystonia: slow, sustained 
contractions of the trunk or limbs; contractions of the trunk or limbs; 
seen in medication induced dystoniaseen in medication induced dystonia

27. amimia: inability to make gestures 27. amimia: inability to make gestures 
or to comprehend those made by or to comprehend those made by 
othersothers



MemoryMemory

�� Function by which information stored in Function by which information stored in 
the brain is later recalled to the brain is later recalled to 
consciousnessconsciousness

�� Level of memoryLevel of memory

1.1. immediate: reproduction or recall of immediate: reproduction or recall of 
perceived material within seconds to perceived material within seconds to 
immediate: reproduction or recall of immediate: reproduction or recall of 
perceived material within seconds to perceived material within seconds to 
minutesminutes

2.2. Recent: recall of events over past few Recent: recall of events over past few 
daysdays

3.3. Recent past: recall of events over past Recent past: recall of events over past 
few montsfew monts

4.4. Remote: recall of events in distant pastRemote: recall of events in distant past



Disturbances of memoryDisturbances of memory

1.1. amnesia: partial or total inability to amnesia: partial or total inability to 
recall past experiences, may be recall past experiences, may be 
organic or emotional originorganic or emotional origin

2.2. Paramnesia: falsification of Paramnesia: falsification of 
memory by distortion of recallmemory by distortion of recallmemory by distortion of recallmemory by distortion of recall

a.a. Fausse reconnaissance: Fausse reconnaissance: false false 
recognitionrecognition

b.b. Retrospective falsification: memory Retrospective falsification: memory 
becomes unintentionally becomes unintentionally 
(unconcsiously) distorted by being (unconcsiously) distorted by being 
filtered through patient’s present filtered through patient’s present 
emotional, cognitive and emotional, cognitive and 
experiential stateexperiential state



c. confabulation: unconscious c. confabulation: unconscious 
filling of gaps memory by filling of gaps memory by 
imagined or untrue experiences imagined or untrue experiences 
that patient believes but that that patient believes but that 
have no basis in fact; most often have no basis in fact; most often 
associated organic pathologyassociated organic pathology

d. d. Déjà vuDéjà vu: illusion of visual : illusion of visual d. d. Déjà vuDéjà vu: illusion of visual : illusion of visual 
recognition in which new recognition in which new 
situation is incorrectly regarded situation is incorrectly regarded 
as a repetition of previous as a repetition of previous 
memorymemory



e. e. Deja entenduDeja entendu: illusion of auditory : illusion of auditory 

recognitionrecognition

f. f. Déjà pense: Déjà pense: illusion that a new illusion that a new 

thought is recognized as a thought thought is recognized as a thought 

previously felt or expressedpreviously felt or expressed

g. g. Jamais vuJamais vu : false feeling of : false feeling of 

unfamiliarity with a real situation one unfamiliarity with a real situation one unfamiliarity with a real situation one unfamiliarity with a real situation one 

has experiencedhas experienced

3. hypermnesia: exaggerated degree 3. hypermnesia: exaggerated degree 

of retention and recallof retention and recall

4. 4. Eidetic imagesEidetic images:: visual memory of visual memory of 

almost hallucinatory vividnessalmost hallucinatory vividness



5. repression: defense mechanism 5. repression: defense mechanism 
characterized by unconscious characterized by unconscious 
forgetting of unacceptable ideas forgetting of unacceptable ideas 
or impulsesor impulses

6. lethologica: temporary inability 6. lethologica: temporary inability 
to remember a name or proper to remember a name or proper 
nounnounnounnoun

7. blackout: amnesia experienced 7. blackout: amnesia experienced 
by alcoholics about behavior by alcoholics about behavior 
during drinking bouts; usually during drinking bouts; usually 
indicates that reversible brain indicates that reversible brain 
damage has occureddamage has occured



Disorders of OrientationDisorders of Orientation

Are traditionally separated Are traditionally separated 
according to time, place, and according to time, place, and 
personpersonpersonperson




